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TREATMENT OF BLACK ALKALI
WITH GYPSUM

B\ C. N. C\m\ and \. I \ ]

INTRODUCTION

Black alkal i is recognized as the most tioublebome form of alkali
occurring in the Southwest. It is poisonous to cultivated cropb in rela-
tively weak concentrations and hab a most deleterious effect on the
mechanical structure of the soil. The term includes both carbonate of
boda and bicarbonate of boda, known albo as washing soda and baking
boda. While the carbonate is the moie difficult to handle and destructrvc
in its action, we do not believe it worth while to make more than
temporary distinction between thebe two forms of sodium carbonate in
th.s publication, One probably shifts rapidly into the other as field
conditions change. The presence of free carbon dioxide from any source
will change carbonate to bicarbonate and the loss of carbon dioxide by
heat or other agencies will reverse the process. In this bulletin, therefore,
carbonate and bicarbonate are treated collectively as carbonate.

ORIGIN OF BLACK ALKALI

Several ways are recognized in which black alkali may originate. It
may be formed by the action of sodium salts on calcium carbonate.1

The resulting soluble calcium compounds are then leached away, leaving
black alkali, which in turn may be transported and appear elsewhere.
Black alkali may also originate in the weathering of feldspathic and basic
rocks. This is the probable origin of the sodium carbonate at the
University Farm. The ground water there is faintly black alkaline,
ab are the streams from the Santa Catalina Mountains that recharge the
underground reservoir. In certain lacustrine soils black alkali may have

ifireazeale, Jour Agi Research, Vol 10, No 2
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been absorbed and retained from the alkaline water in which these soils
were deposited.

Black alkali1 is also formed when saline soils are leached with rela-
tively pure water. The formation of sodium carbonate under these
conditions appears to take place in the following way: When solutions
of sodium salts are brought into contact with soil colloids, an exchange
of bases takes place, the sodium releasing a corresponding amount of
calcium, magnesium, and potassium, and forming sodium-silicate com-
plexes, which for convenience may be spoken of as sodium "absorbates".
So long as the salinity of the water used for leaching remains above a
certain concentration, no alkali is formed and percolation goes on readily,
When purer water is substituted and the salinity of the system reduced,
hydrolysis of the sodium "absorbate" takes place. This is accompanied
by carbonation and the formation of black alkali with deflocculation of
the soil and consequent slowing down of percolation until the soil may
become nearly impervious. Similar results may follow the use of irrigat-
ing water that carries too high a ratio of sodium to calcium and magnesium
salts.2

RESISTANCE OF BLACK ALKALI TO LEACHING

Soils that are merely salty may be reclaimed under some conditions by
direct leaching, but not so when sodium carbonate is present. Black
alkali, whether original or resulting from the hydrolysis and carbonation
of sodium "absorbates", resists leaching persistently until the soil is
treated chemically to neutralize the sodium carbonate3, at least in part,
and bring about flocculation of the clay. Those who have investigated
the reclamation of black alkali soils are agreed on this point. Various
neutralizes of black alkali have been used, beginning first with gypsum
which was introduced by Shinn4 and Hilgard and since has been used
by Headden and many others. More recently nitric acid5, sulphuric acid6,
sulphur7, and finally alum8 have been advocated for this purpose. In pot
cultures and laboratory percolation tests we have used quite successfully

iGedroiz, 1912, Unpub. transl. from the Russian by Dr. S. A. Waksman, 1923.
Cummins and Kelley, Tech. Paper No. 3, March 1923, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley,
This paper gives an -extensive bibliography.

SScofield and Headley, Jour. Agr. Research, Vol. 21, No. 4.
SHibbard, Soil Sci,, Vol. 13, No, 2.
4Cal. Sta. Rep., 1893-94, p. 145.
SSymmonds Agr. Gaz. N. S. Wales, 21, No. 3, p. 257, through Harris, Soil

Alkali, John Wiley and Sons, 1920.
6C. B. Lipman, Cat Pub. Agr. Sci. 1 (1915) p. 275.
7J. G. Lipman, Soil Sci., Vol. 2, p. 205. P. L. Hibbard, ibid, Vol. 11,

p. 385. J. S. Joffee and H. C. McLean, Sci., Vol. LVIII, July 20, 1923, p. 53,
8Scofield in his experiments at the Newland's Exper. Farm, Fallen, Nev,
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other chemical^, such as manganese and ferrous sulphates and even such
organic acids ab tartaric and citric. Each of these materials brings about
flocculation of the soil and offsets the toxicity of the black alkali as
measured by crop growth.

The correction of black alkali may be brought about in some cases
by calcium salts dissolved in the irrigating water. Gypsum waters are
not uncommon, and waters containing 30 parts per 100,000 or more of
calcium nitrate are used in Salt River Valley. The action on alkaline
soils of calcium bicarbonate carried by the irrigating water requires
special consideration. Does calcium as bicarbonate tend to counteract
sodium when applied to calcareous soils? Unpublished results obtained
recently by J. F. Breazeale in thib laboratory show that calcium bicarbonate
bolutions as a rule percolate more readily through the University Farm
calcareoub black alkali soil than do gypsum solutions of like calcium con-
centration. The effect appears to depend solely on the bicarbonate, and
it is probable that all the calcium is deposited as carbonate near the surface
of the soil. The percolate with the gypsum water shows calcium, whereas
that with the calcium bicarbonate water docs not show calcium. While
the soils treated with bicarbonate remain open and percolate well so long
as the calcium bicarbonate solution is used, the effect appears to be
temporary, and the soil becomes clogged again when purer water is sub-
stituted, which is not the cabe with gypsum. According to these observa-
tions sulphuric acid should pro\e doubly effective in improving percolation
through calcareous black alkali soils. The combined benefits of the
gypsum formed from the acid and of the carbon dioxide released from
the calcium carbonate would be obtained. This is in harmony with
laboratory and field results with sulphuric acid on calcareous soils as
observed by us.

We have frequently observed the futility of trying to leach black
alkali in our laboratory experiments which will be described later, and
similar experiences ha \e been noted by others.1 It is freely admitted that
part at least of the residual black alkali in these cases may be due to,
the hydrolysis of sodium "absorbates" just as is the case when non-alkaline
saline soils are leached. In 1919 an instructive experiment2 in the rec-
lamation of black alkali land was made inadvertently by Messrs. Goodin
and Eder in an attempt to grow rice on a tract adjacent to the Tempe
Date Orchard on which the water table had been lowered recently to
about 5^/2 feet. Unfortunately our cooperation in the experiment was
not invited until after the first leaching. It was then too late to make
a careful study of the original condition of the soil, and we were forced

1Hibbard, loc. cit.
2Ari7 Sta. 30th Ann. Rep., p. 406.
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to get such information by indirect and more or less uncertain means.
Neverthelebb, the tenacity with which black alkali persisted after pro-
longed leaching could not be doubted, especially after the second leaching,
which was made with our cooperation. The Goodin-Eder tract once had
been among the best in the Salt River Valley; but as the water table
came up, the land had been abandoned to Bermuda grass, which in turn
had given way to saltbubh. The Tempe Drainage Ditch had improved
matters somewhat by lowering the water table at most to 5J^ feet. This,
however, is not sufficient in soil of that texture for effective leaching and
permanent reclamation. The results given in Table I show conclusively
that the chlorides and saltb other than black alkali had been removed
successfully, but that the black alkali persisted with relatively little
change after weeks of continued leaching. The lands represented by
samples 7,359, 7,360, and 7,361 had been heavily irrigated and finally
submerged for 30 days in an attempt to grow rice. Several days elapsed
aftei the water was taken off and before we were asked to analyze the
samples; consequently, we feared that moic or less alkali had come up
during the interval. The owneis, being anxious to reclaim the tract,
again put the lands represented by samples 7,360 and 7,361 under water
for another 21 days. The soils now took water more readily than they
did the first time, and between 4- and 5 feet were allowed to percolate.
Immediately at the close of the second treatment, samples 7,383 and
7,384- were taken and analyzed with the results recorded. Samples
7,362, 7,363, 7,364-, and 7,365 probably give a fair idea of alkali con-
ditions on the tract before the experiment was started. Samples 7,366,
7,367, and 7,368 from neighboring ranches were thought to be similar
to the land under investigation before leaching. Sample 7,366 repre-
sented land that had been fallow for 6 or 7 years with the exception of
one or two unsuccessful attempts to grow milo. It had been flooded
during the winter of 1918, then planted to cotton in April, 1919, and
grew a fair stand without irrigation during the season. Sample 7,367
was from the same ranch and had been covered with Bermuda grass that
had been killed out by alkali. A new planting of Bermuda grass was
made in 1917 and irrigated every 10 or 12 days, giving a fair stand
by fall. In 1918 the Bermuda sod was broken up and the land planted
to Pima-Egyptian cotton, which was irrigated only after planting. It
yielded l/2 bale per acre. The land was again irrigated heavily during
the fall and winter of 1918 and planted to cotton in 1919. It yielded
three-quarters of a bale or more to the acre. The land represented by
7,368 has been cropped continuously in past years and in 1918 yielded
a bale of cotton per acre. It was irrigated after the last picking and
heavily irrigated during winter, but never during the crop season.
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TABLE I —LEACHING OF BLACK ALKALI ON THE GOODIN-EDER TR \C1
WITHOUT CHEMICAL TREATMENT.

Lab.
No.

~7^35<r

7,360

7,361

7,362

7,363

Description

Irrigated four times, one \veek
apart, submerged periods of
10 days each in July and
August.

Flooded six times in June and
early July, then, submerged
30 days.

Same treatment as 7,360.

Elevated land flooded four
times during season.

High land, flooded but nevei

Depth
of

sample

Total
soluble

salts

Percent-
Inches age

0-4
4-12

12-24

0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4

kept submerged j icpiesenta- 4-12

7,364

7,365

7,383
7,384
7,366

7,367

7,368

tive of original.
Irrigated twice in season of

1919.

Not nrigated for 2 years.

Same as 7,360, submerged.
Same as 7,361, resubmerged
Fiankenburg ranch % mile

distant 5 similar untreated
land.

Same.

S. E -^4 of same section.

12-24
0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4
4-12

12-24
0.12
0-12
0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4
4-12

12-24
0-4

i 4-12
12-24

.408

.404

.408

.560

.513

.320
464
.540
.440

3.856
2.008

496
216

320
168

I 36
752
332

1 52
.369
.256
.32
.296
.536
.736
.526

1.3
.840
.520
.36
.52
512

Chlorides
as

NaCl

Percent-
age
.044
.080
.174

104
.154
.126
.072 '
.15
.18

2.52
1.26
.26

1 60
.072
.048
.58
.32
.096
.88
.12
.06
.020
.012
164
288
220
.74
44
24

.060

.236
204

Black
Alkali as
NaaCCX.

Pel cent-
age

216
OOQ

167

288
237

.161
233
220
161
254
110
161
038
.135
.085
.271
186
153
322
191
169
135
178
220
178
119
102
135
161
051
169
186

BLACK ALKALI CONDITIONS AT UNIVERSITY FARM

THE ORIGINAL LAND

The extreme importance to Arizona of the black alkali problem was
realized soon after the organization of the Experiment Station, and
Timely Hint for Farmers No. 11, May, 1900, discussed this subject
It was not, however, until after the purchase of the University Farm
in 1909 that land became available for field experiments in the reclama-
tion of black alkali. Originally the farm was in heavy mesquite which
tolerates rather strong alkali when once established. After the mesquite
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had been cleared, the more alkaline parts of the farm not under cultiva-
tion became covered with a luxuriant growth of black alkali weed
(Wislizenia r&fracta), interspersed with alkali purslane (T riant hema
fortulacastrum), burro weed (Dondia moqumi)^ and a small annual aster,
(Machaeranthera ^arviflord). Certain small areas of the farm, among the
first to be cultivated, that were more alkaline and did not support a good
stand of alfalfa were treated with a few carloads of gypsum from Douglas,
Arizona, Although the treatment gave good resultb, it was realized that
the expense would not be justifiable for large areas; consequently, further
treatment was abandoned until an easily accessible deposit of gypsum in
the foothills about 4 miles from the farm was brought to our attention.
We then began a systematic study of the reclamation of a small area in
the worst of the alkali on land that had been leveled in 1913 and planted
to barley in an attempt to increase the productive area on the farm. This
part of the farm lies in an old channel of the river with somewhat higher
land between it and the present river bed. While, normally, the water
table is 14 to 16 feet below the surface at the farm well, in periods of
flood standing water has been found with the soil auger at 4 or 5 feet
on the experimental area. An unmistakable rise of alkali to the surface
has always accompanied these periods of high water table.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY FARM SOIL

Physical Constants:—The soil of that part of the University Farm
on which these experiments were conducted is a very fine sand or fine
sandy loam. It is always loose and easily worked, and the more alkaline
areas are soft and feathery on the surface, as is common with strongly
alkaline soils. Despite the sandy character of the soil, the black alkali
present soon causes it to clog under water and become almost impermeable.
During a heavy shower the more strongly black alkaline areas may be
distinguished by their gloss as compared with the dead finish on the
surrounding, less alkaline areas. The mechanical analysis of the soil gives
the following result:

TABLE II.—MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OF UNIVERSITY FARM SOIL, BLACK
ALKALI PHASE,

Fine gravel
Coarse sand
Medium sand
Fine sand
Very fine sand
Silt
Clay

Loss on ig-nition

2 to 1 mm.
1 to .5 mm.
.5 to ,25 mm.
.2 5 to .10 mm.
.10 to .05 mm.
.05 to ,005 mm.
below .005 mm.

,36 percent
1.66 percent
3.50 percent

21.90 percent
45.40 percent
11. 34 percent
15.80 percent

99-96 percent
2 76 percent
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The moisture equhalent of this soil is 8.0 and its swelling coefficient1

when the dry soil is wetted is 67.5.

RATE OF PERCOLATION BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT

The rate of percolation of water through a very black alkali phase
of the University Farm soil before and after treatment with gypsum has
been thoroughly studied. The saving of plant foods by gypsum treat-
ment before leaching has also been studied and will be discussed under
the chemical properties of this soil. The first percolation tests were
made in 10-inch flower-pots with 10 kilograms of the soil. It has been
noticed previously that the soil clogged after being under water a short
time and percolation became very slow, finally stopping entirely. Four
pots were prepared: one without gypsum, and the others with one-half,
just enough, and twice as much gypsum, respectively, as would be required
to react with the sodium carbonate found by analysis 2 in the soil. The
gypsum was mixed with the dry soil and the mixture kept wet 5 and 7
days, respectively, before the percolation test was made. One liter of
water was poured over the soil and the percolate measured for 6 hours
in the 5-day serieb, and for 5 hours in the 7-day beries. From these the
amount of percolation in 24 hours was calculated. The results of this
experiment are reported in Table III.

The very remarkable changes in the rate of percolation with varying
amounts of gypsum seemed to warrant further study. It appeared that
if gypsum were added to flocculate the soil and promote the percolation
of water, triple the effect would be obtained by adding the second half-
equivalent. Consequently, it would pay best to use the full amount in

^Vinson and Catlin, Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. Vol. 14, p 302
2Headley, Cuitis, and Scofield, Jour. Agi Reseaich, Vol. 6, p. 8S7, present experi-

mental evidence to show that the sodium carbonate recoverable by analysis is moie
nearly related to plant behavior than is the amount added to a soil, and that, when
sodium carbonate is added, only a part can be found by analysis. If the added
portion be small, none of it may be recoverable. The writers in 1913 (Ariz. Exp.
Sta. 24th Ann. Rep., p. 274, quoted by F. S. Harris in Soil Alkali, p. 85) showed
further that the amount of black alkali recoverable from a soil depended especially
on the method of solution, and that theie was no correlation between the results
obtained by the several methods in use by different chemists when applied to soils of
different texture. The method used by us consists m digesting- 50 grams of the
dry soil passing; a 1.5 mm. sie\e with about 800 cc. of water in a 1,000 cc. gradu-
ated flask for 10 hours on the water bath. The flask is then filled to the mark and
allowed to stand over night, again filled to the mark and filtered through a type F.
Chamberlain filter. The soil solution is then analyzed as an irrigating water accord-
ing to Official Methods A. O. A. C., page 40, with modifications as to strength and

^quantity of solutions. According to investigation in this laboratory the maximum
extraction of black alkali with the heavier types of soil is not attained in less than
10 hours* hot digestion and the dilution specified. It is essential, therefore, in giving
the black alkali content of a soil to state the method of solution.
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field practice, Our experiments with thib soil in pot cultures, so blended
AS to contain the toxic limit1 of 0.2 precent sodium carbonate, by analysis
show that actual crop production does not parallel the effect on percola-
tion, but that a considerable residue of unneutralized black alkali is
without injury to the plants used when compared with those to which an
excess of gypsum has been added.

TABLE Til—RATE OF PERCOLATION THROUGH BLACK ALKALI SOIL
AFTER DIFFERENT TREATMENTS WITH GYPSUM.

Treatment
Amount percolated in 24 hours

Wet 5 days

cc
400
880

2,560
^,680

Wtt 7 days

cc

288
696

2,112
4,320

No g \psum
One-half eqimalent
E\ ict equivalent
Double equivalent

The use of pots in studying the rate of percolation proved quite
unsatisfactory because concordant re<m]t> could not be secured in duplicate
experiments. Glass percolators, similar to those often used for class
work in soil physics, gave equally unreliable results. The most satisfactory
apparatus, according to our experience, is the brass-cylinder percolator,
also used in soil laboratories. Even with these, frequently a difference of
several hours is observed in the time required for the first drop to come
through. The percolation tests were repeated with the brass-cylinder
percolators and many chemicals were studied as to their effect on the rate
of percolation. The curves in figure 2 trace the effect of gypsum on the
rate of percolation through the University Farm black alkali soil. The
values on the abscissa show the time elapsed since water was applied, while
those on the ordinate show the amount of percolation. Although these
results are more accurate, they confirm in a general way the conclusion
drawn from the flower-pot experiments.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY FARM SOIL

No complete chemical analyses of the University Farm soil have
been made. The writers believe that no useful information bearing on

*In a aepautc study, the details if which arc given on p. 310 of this bulletin,
it was found that 0,25 percent sodium carbonate prevented all growth of barley
and permitted only a scant growth of Sonora wheat-, 0.20 percent sodium carbonate
peimltted a scant growth of both grains and therefore was chosen as the working
toxic limit for this type of soil at which the effect of different treatments and other
changes in concomitant conditions may be studied.
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Fig 2—The effect of gypsum tieatment on the rate of percolation through the
Unhersity Farm bUck alkali soil

the alkali problem could be derived from such an analysis at this time.
On the other hand several hundred samples have been analyzed for alkali,
together with a few special samples for nitrogen and total carbonates.
The total carbon dioxide calculated as calcium carbonate as it was found
November 17, 1922, in three bore holes will be found in Table XIV.

Sampling Alkaline Soils:—In general we have found that, in the
study of alkali, samples from a single bore hole give more information
than could be had from large composite samples, although in some cases
we have had recourse to composite samples. Samples from a hole in a
small area showing a fair growth of crop sometimes contain more alkali
than adjacent soil on which the same crop has failed to make a stand.
Admittedly, other conditions than alkali content are involved. On one
occasion we sampled a square yard to the depth of 2 feet by removing the
soil in 2-inch layers which were carefully sampled and analyzed.1 The
result showed a change from black alkali into gypsum or its equivalent
and back into black alkali within the 2 feet. Samples representing the
same area by 1-foot sections would not have revealed the presence of the

*Am. Sta. 30th Ann, Rep., p. 405.
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non-black alkaline stratum, but would have shown all to be black alkaline.
In securing soil for pot cultures we have analyzed samples from different
parts of the field to find the desired alkali content. A ton or more of
soil from the same spot has then been sampled after repeated mixing and
sifting, and in some instances has differed so greatly in composition from
the field sample that it could not be used for the purposes for which it
was selected. Samples taken in the same spot a week apart often have
been found to differ greatly in alkali content. These examples are given
to illustrate the extreme difficulty of determining definitely the con-
centration of alkali under field conditions. Soluble salts in alkaline soil
appear to be shifting continuously so that their concentration may be
likened, at least remotely, to the coloring in marble with the mottling
imagined to be shifting slowly about. Many of the apparent discrepancies
in analyses relating to this investigation may be explained on this
hypothesis.

KIND AND AMOUNT OF ALKALI AT UNIVERSITY FARM

Samples of soil from the University Farm have given as high as-
0.7 percent sodium carbonate and over 2 percent of soluble salts. The
general alkali situation, however, on that part of the farm used for these
experiments is shown more representatively in Tables IV and V. Samples
Nos. 5,993, 5,994, 5,995, 5,996, and 5,997 in Table IV represent
borings made in 1915 to determine the amount of gypsum that would be
needed to neutralize the black alkali in these soils. A light application
of gypsum, much less than indicated as needed by the analyses, was made
at that time without much apparent effect. Nos. 6,197 to 6,200 in the
same table represent samples taken from an adjoining alfalfa field that
never had received gypsum. No. 6,197 was from bare ground; No.
6,198 from ground with alfalfa barely growing; No. 6,199, alfalfa show-
ing effects of the alkali; and No. 6,200, good crop of alfalfa.

TABLE IV.—ALKALI IN UNIVERSITY FARM SOIL, 1915, AFTERWARD
TREATED WITH GYPSUM

No.

5,993
5,994
5,995
5,996
5,997
6,197
6,198
6,199
6,200

Soluble
solids

Percentage
.41
.23
.62
.24
.97
.82
.42
.27
.29

Chlorides as
sodium chloride

Percentage
.012
.012
.040
.008
.088
.024
.012
.012
.012

Calcium
sulphate

Percentage

Black alkali as
sodium caibonate

Percentage
.204
.102
.254
.034
.29?
.331
.119
.051
.038
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TABLE V.—ALKALI IN UNIVERSITY FARM SOIL, 1918, TO DEPTH OF
6 FEET. COMPOSITE SAMPLES

Depth

1st foot
2nd foot
3rd foot

4th foot
5th foot
6th foot

1st foot
2nd foot
3rd foot
4th foot
Sth foot
6th foot

Soluble
solids

Peicentage
.28
.40
.59
43

.58
53

.54
32
54

.15

.44

.85

Chlorides as
sodium chloride

Peicentage
016

.008

.004
016

.036
024

052
020

.036

.008

.036

.132

Calcium
sulphate

Percentage

Black alkali as
sodium carbonate

Peicentage
.051
.085
.220
.169
.204
.119

.054

.034

.169

.034

.169

.322

In 1918 a large number of borings were made and samples analyzed
to determine more exactly the amount of gypsum needed to treat this
same tract effectively. Composite samples, foot by foot, to the depth
of 6 feet were analyzed and results are given in Table V.

The analyses show the sodium chloride content of the University
Farm soils to be very low. This is fortunate for the study of black alkali,
since salinity is thus eliminated as a complicating factor. The difference
between black alkali and soluble solids is made up chiefly of sodium
sulphate and organic matter. Sodium sulphate is the least harmful form
of alkali, and in this soil we have never regarded it as an important factor
in inhibiting crop growth. It is also readily leached from the soil.
Total carbonates estimated as calcium carbonate have been determined in
a special set of samples taken at the close of the 1922 experiments and
are reported in Table XIV in connection with samples showing the residual
alkali in 1922. The black alkali as shown in Table V is stronger in the
subsoil than at the surface, prohibitive amounts being reached at a depth
of 3 feet. It must be remembered, however, that the smaller amounts in
the surface soil may deflocculate the clay so completely as to disturb
seriously the water relation of the soil by rendering it hard and impervious,

SAVING PLANT FOODS BY GYPSUM TREATMENT

The effects of leaching on the soluble plant foods in the soil before
and after treatment with gypsum were investigated by us and are signif-
icant. For this experiment a very strongly black alkali soil containing
0.7 percent sodium carbonate and over 2 percent of soluble salts was
selected. Ten kilograms of the soil were placed in each of four 10-inch
paraffined flower-pots. After treatment with appropriate amounts of
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gypsum corresponding to those used in the percolation test (See Table
III), except that two and one-half times the black alkali equivalent was
mixed with the last pot, 5,700 cc. of water was added. The volumes of
the percolates were recorded and the total amounts of soluble ^olids,
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, and colloidal organic matter (piecipi-
tated by acidifying the percolate) were determined. The results are
recorded in Table VI.

This table teaches several valuable lessons regarding the use of g)p^um
before attempting the reclamation of black alkali land by leaching. If
we assume an acre-foot of soil to weigh 4,000,000 pounds, which ib too
low rather than too high for a sandy soil, we find that in removing about
400 tons of soluble salts we have sacrificed 70 pounds of nitrogen, 214
pounds of phosphoric acid, 1,350 pounds of potash, and about 700 pounds
of humus material. Even a relatively light application of gypsum effects
a considerable saving of this soluble plant food and much larger savings

TABLE VI.—LOSS OF PLANT FOODS BY LEACHING BLACK ALKALI SOIL
BEFORE AND AFTER GYPSUM TREATMENT.

Gypsum
used

Grams
None
70.4

140.8
352.0

Total
percolate

cc
2,115*
2,270
2,195
2,046

Soluble
solids

Grams
197.75
18991
18964
209 84

Nitrogen

Grams
.175
103

.082

.055

Phosphoric
acid, P2On

Grams
535

.394

.170

.030

Potash
K2O

Grams
3.388
2.284
2,400
3067

Colloid \\
organic

Grams*
1 768
0445
0 237
0 105

^Percolation stopped

are effected by a more liberal use of gypsum. Only when large amountb
of gypsum are used does there appear to be no appreciable saving of potash,
It is a well accepted theory that gypsum renders potash soluble, but
here in the presence of large amounts, at least no more potash was lost
than in the absence of gypsum. The saving of a large part of the bcneral
kinds of plant food is probably dependent on the precipitation of the
colloidal organic matter, but we did not try to get any data on this point.
The commercial value of the plant foods saved would go far toward
paying the expense of the treatment, especially where gypsum may be had
for little more than the expense of handling. We do not believe that
this fact has been sufficiently recognized in discussing the use of gypsum
as a neutralizing and flocculating agent in reclaiming black alkali soils.
Undoubtedly the same may be said of sulphuric acid, aluminum sulphate,
iron salts, and other chemicals that can be used for this purpose, since
they also throw down the colloidal organic matter of the soil.

After the soils had been leached, they were dried, sampled, and
again analyzed for residual alkali. Table VII gives the alkali content of
these soils and of the original unleached soil. The table again brings out
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the fact very strikingly that chlorides and saline salts are easily removed
by leaching, but that black alkali is retained tenaciously until neutralized.

TOLERANCE OF CROPS FOR ALKALI IN UNIVERSITY FARM
SOIL

UNDER FIELD CONDITIONS

Among the first observations made on the black alkali conditions at
the University Farm were attempts to establish the limit of tolerance for
alkali by the crops grown. Here on soil of very uniform texture were all
gradations of crop growth from a perfect stand of healthy, vigorous plants
to bare, alkali-covered giound. In Table IV, Nos. 6,197 to 6,200 give
data referring to alkali tolerance by alfalfa which is also of interest in
this connection. The samples used in the study of alkali tolerance were

T4BLE VII—ALKALI CONTENT OF ORIGINAL SOIL AND OF THE SAME
LEACHED BEFORE AND AFTER GYPSUM TREATMENT.

Gypsum
used

Grams
Original

None
704

140.8
T»2 0

Soluble
solids

Percentage
215

.68

.71

.89
1.S7

Chlorides as
sodium chloride

Percentage
.0472
.03
.03
.028
.028

Calcium
sulphate

Percentage

.555

Black alkali as
sodium caibonate

Percentage
.704
.326
.220
.076

taken with the boil auger by boring at the root of a plant representative
of the group. The many discrepancies that were encountered in this
investigation lead us to a study of the concomitant conditions that in-
fluence the toxicity of black alkali to crops under field conditions.

The results of these field observations are recorded in Table VIII.
Feterita grew on the experiment plot in 1915 and the soil samples were
taken in November of that year (See Fig. 5). Barley followed the
feterita and the soil was sampled May, 1916 (See Fig, 6). A study of
the results shows the almost utter hoplessness of establishing toxic limits
by the analysis of field samples. Thus No. 3 gave 0,22 percent black
alkali where there was 25 percent crop only a few feet from bare landj
and No. 2, with only half as much alkali, supported almost no crop. If
we consider the group as a whole, it seems probable that in the field under
otherwise favorable conditions feterita on this type of soil will tolerate
0.06 percent black alkali without serious injury, but that 0.1 percent
would be prohibitive for profitable cultivation. Barley shows greater
resistance and No. 18 shows full growth with 0.153 percent sodium
carbonate by analysis. On the other hand, No. 17 shows marked injury
with 0.017 percent, but here the injury is due to soluble salts, chiefly
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sodium sulphate. There is no apparent reason, based on the analyses, why
Nos. 15 and 16 should have produced only half a crop.

Other data on the resistance of crops to alkali under field conditions
as determined by us will be found in the Twenty-ninth and the
Thirtieth Annual Reports of this Station on pages 342 and 408, respec-
tively. The latter reference deals exclusively with cotton on Salt River
Valley soils, which for the most part were saline rather than black alkaline.

TABLE VIII.—TOLERANCE OF FETERIT* AND BARLEY FOR ALKALI AT
UNIVERSITY FARM

No.

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
m

DESCRIPTION

FETERITA, 1915
A few- scatteied stalks barely

existing.
Almost extinct
25 percent crop, 10 ft. from

bare ground
25 percent crop
Better than No. 4 (35%)
50 percent crop
Good growth
75 percent crop
1 ft high, 15 ft. from No. 8
100 percent crop

BARLEY, 1916

No crop
No crop, surface white
No crop, surface white
5 percent crop
50 percent crop
50 percent crop
50 percent crop
100 percent crop
100 percent crop
100 percent crop
100 percent crop
100 percent crop, surface

white, 2 ft. from No. 13

Soluble
solids

Percentage

.50
33

.32

.49

.23
.24
.30
.22
.49
.32

.76
1.26
.92
.48
.31
.24

1.23
.27
.31
.24
.40

.78

Chlorides
as sodium
chloride

Peicentage

.012

.008

.008

.012

.008

.008

.008

.008
.008
.008

.036

.120

.104

.012

.008

.008

.132

.008

.008

.004

.010

.104

Black
alkali

sodium
caibonate

Percentage

.153
.119

.220

.119

.059

.042

.064

.017

.169

.034

.288

.288

.254

.204

.059

.068
,017
.153
.068
.068
.008

.102

Nitrogen
total

Percentage

.045

.050

.040

.040

.091

.048

.068

.033

.058

.068

.083

.052

IN POT CULTURES

By means of pot cultures, however, in which all accompanying con-
ditions are controlled and only the amount of black alkali allowed to vary,
consistent results are obtained. As stated elsewhere, we have determined
in this manner the tolerance for black alkali of Sonora wheat and common
6-row barley. Winter crops, especially the small grains, are much better
adapted for pot cultures in this climate than summer crops. We have
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determined, however, with some degree of satisfaction the tolerance of
cotton and tepary beans,1 but these plants have not been studied so
thoroughly as the winter grains which we are using as indicators of soil
conditions rather than as primary subjects of investigation.

Method of Determining Alkali Tolerance:—Alkali tolerance is de-
termined with a series of soils of uniform texture containing 0.05, 0.10,
0.15, 0.20, and 0.25 percent sodium carbonate by analysis. One or two
tons of moderately black alkali soil, as low in salinity as can be found, is
dried and mixed repeatedly. Two other soils of similar texture, one
high, the other low in black alkali, are also selected and prepared in the
same way. The main stock soil is then blended with the stronger or the
weaker black alkali soil to give the exact alkalinity desired. The chlorides
and sulphates are determined and the series brought to uniform salinity
corresponding to the most saline mixture. Finely ground bone ash and
potassium nitrate are added to each blend in suitable equal amounts to
eliminate any differences in fertility between the stock soils. Ten kilo-
grams of soil are used for each culture.

The 10-inch flower-pots are thoroughly paraffined to prevent the
absorption or escape of alkali and consequent reduction of its concentra-
tion. A glass drainage tube is paraffined into the hole on the bottom of
the flower-pot and passes through a hole bored in the bottom of the com-
partment bench. A bottle beneath the bench catches any leachings, which
are again returned to the soil. Each flower-pot is in fact a small lysimeter.
The benches are buried so that the tops of the flower-pots are level with
the ground. Each complete bench contains a row of compartments on
both sides with a space between sufficiently wide for a man to pass along
and empty the bottles that catch the drainage. When not in use this
areaway is covered tightly so as to maintain a uniform temperature
throughout the series of pot cultures. The details of the device are
shown in figure 3.

For pot cultures a pure strain of Sonora wheat was available; in
some series of cultures seed from one or two mother plants was used.
This variety is well acclimated to drought and alkali, and in high con-
centration of alkali invariably makes better growth than barley. The
barley used was the ordinary 6-row, and was selected much less carefully
than the wheat. Eight or ten seeds were planted, and the seedlings, when

lrrhe toxic limit for cotton in Univcisity Farm soil appears to lie between
.10 and .15 percent sodium carbonate by analysis. At .25 percent a single seed
geiminated, but the plant soon died. Tepary beans also appear to have a limit
of tolerance between .10 and .15 percent in this soil. At .25 percent there was
no germination; at .20 percent some germination, but the plants died when 2 or 3
Inches high. Miio and hegari also showed a tolerance of about .15 percent, but
failed entirely on .25 percent sodium carbonate. At .20 percent milo also failed
entirely, but hegari made a slight growth.
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well established, were thinned to four. After the toxicity of the alkali
is removed as the limiting factor, the size of the pots determines the
amount of growth. However, the assumption, therefore, that when the
yields no longer increase with diminished alkali concentration the alkali
is no longer toxic may not be strictly correct.

Fig. 3.—Compartment bench for pot culture experiments.

Alkali Tolerance in Pot Cultures'.—Table IX shows the average yield
of dry matter of wheat and barley in pot cultures with different black
alkali content. Each result is the average of six pots placed in sets of
two in different compartment benches. The grain yields in the strongly
alkaline pots were mostly shrivelled and blasted. The figures given in
Table IX are for a single year's cultures, but repetition of the determina-
tions in other seasons gave substantially the same result. The effect of
the alkali was more striking to the eye in the height, general vigor, size of
head, and color of the plant than are the tabulated figures. The 0.075
percent concentration in the barley series was displaced by 0.30 percent,
which prevented germination. The yield of straw and grain as shown
by weights increased up to 0.05 percent sodium carbonate, but at 0.15
percent the plants seemed to be doing well and the grain that formed
was plump. Sonora wheat withstood high concentrations of black alkali
much better than did the barley, but at lower concentrations the barley
is more productive than the wheat. The low yield of grain in the 0.05
percent black alkali cultures in the barley series is striking. Possibly it
may be accounted for by the fact that leached soil was used for the low
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with confidence that during the period covered by these experiments the
irrigating water not only has not assisted in neutralizing black alkali, but
on the contrary has tended to aggravate the black alkali condition of our
plots.

GYPSUM RESOURCES OF ARIZONA

As a compensation for the large areas of black alkali soil within the
State, Arizona, fortunately, possesses almost unlimited supplies of high
grade gypsum Many irrigating waters carry in solution large amounts
of gypsum or its equivalent in magnesium salts Such waters are the
natural antidote for black alkali, and it seldom if ever accumulates where
they are available Many deep drilled wells have encountered thick layers
of gypsum, forming parts of old lacustrine deposits Beds of gypsum of
greater or less extent are known in many parts of the State and probably
most of our important agricultural districts have deposits within reasonable
distance.

As early as 1896 Dr. Wm P Blake, Professor of Geology at the
University of Arizona, published a paper entitled, "Gypsum in Arizona"1

and later the Arizona Bureau of Mines published a bulletin on the same
subject2 From these sources we learn that gypsum occurs m Nivajo
Count) on Fort Apache Reservation, at Snowflake, Wmslow, and Woodruff
The Wmslow deposit is stated to have been quarried since 1909 In
Cochise County gypsum occurs at Douglas and has been worked since
1903 The Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company of Douglas manufactures
gypsum wall plaster and has available excellent gypsum for agricultural
purposes (See Fig 4). In Pima County gypsum occurs m the Santa
Rita and Santa Catalma mountains The latter deposit was the source of
the g-vpsum used m these experiments. In Pinal County about 6 miles
south of Winkelman occur deposits from 10 to 75 feet m thickness and
analyzing over 99 percent gypsum These deposits controlled by the
Arizona Gypsum Company have not been worked, but are reported by the
United States Geological Survey to be the largest and most extensive
deposits of high grade gypsum m the United States.

CHARACTER OF GYPSUM AVAILABLE NE4.R TUCSON

The deposit m the foothills of the Santa Catalini Mountains lies
m a small ancient lake bed several hundred feet above the Rillito Valley
in which the University Farm is located The haul of 3 or 4 miles is
thus mostly down grade. Several hundred loads of loose, soft gvpsite are

lAmer Geol, Vol 18, p 394
2Anz Bur of Mines, Bull 19, by Frank L Culm, Jr



1 \BLE X—CHEMICAL CHARACOR OF GROLNDWATERS IN RILLITO VALLEY NEAR THE LMVERSII\ IARM,
PARTS PER 100,000

Lab No

8,607

N imc

Irmeisity Farm
8608 jBikei's Rmch
8,609 jShnlhm \\ell 1 mile west
8,610
8,611
8}612
8 613
8 614
8,615

H E Finis
Wetmore*s Park
Pistime Pirk

Vic Gnffith
fudge Sa-wtelie

Location

S E 14 Sec 19, T13S, R14E
N W J4 Sec 19,T13S, R14E
N % Sec 24, T13S, R13E
N E J4 Sec 24, T13S, R13E
N E y4 Sec ^4 T13S R13E
NT W ^ Sec 25 T13S R13E
N E ^4 Sec 2S T13S R13E
S W J4 Sec 29 T13S R14E
S W y4 Sec 25, T13S, R13E

Soluble
solids

236
248

Chloiides
as sodium
chlonde

1 8

Temponrv
h irdness,

is calcium
bicirbon itc

13 0
24 122

24 0 ' 18 130
31 2
25 5
33 6
24 6
38 4
188

22 162
2 0
2 8
2 6
fi 4
22

14 6
16 1
13 0
13 0
97

Peimanent
hiidness,

is cilcium
sulpli itc

Blick d
kill , IS

sodium
cirbon ite

neutr il neuti \\

272
9 18

1 09

neutr il

1 69
1-2

85

54
ncutnl

C »lcium Mignesium

6 0
48
6 0
7 2
6 6
7 ^
3 9
4 5
42

4

Sulphite
(ions)

3 9
4 6 8

ti cc 4 0
ti ce 54
ti ce 4 b
ti ce 60
ti ce 3 6
ti ce 97
tr ce 1 57
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.I1J.ibble on the ,urface, and several ol·erl,.iog ~trJtl of mao;sjl'c alab~~ter, 
each a foot or more thid, may he <]uarried :md ground when the .urhce 
gypsite i, cxh~u;.ted. Clay layers inter~persed with veins of 'Hin 'par 
.He aSfOciatcJ w:th the alabaster. The g}'p'um content of the I"Jriou> 
materiah calculated from the total sulphur pre~nt i1 J:il'en in Table XI. 

CROP HISTORIES OF THE BLACK ALKALI PLOTS, 
1915 TO 1919 

The hnds used for thl""'$C experiments wer..: kn:Jcd in 191 I, but no 
(fOP rccord$ were kept during 1914. During the <ummer of 1915 3 

-crop of fcterita th~t WJ~ almost a IOlal failure WJS grown .ll\d mapped, 
November I S. At thai time the plot; were more extemile and eiKht in 
number. but in 1916 a road \\';\. <:ut throuJ:h Ihe rTali and a\1.,f iand" 
30, 3 t, 32, 33, and half of L~nd H· t,llen for <Jther purptJ'C'. ..\( thai 
time a new land wa$ le\'eleJ and aoppcd Ji ~ ,·hcd .• heing Jc;ignatd 
Land 18. The portion of Ihe lmp maps puh!i,!!e.! in Ihi~ bulktin JTe 

TAI!LE XI.-COMI'OSITlO!\ O~· GYI'Sl"M FOL:1\"1l 'ElK "lU:!lO!\ A!\rl 
!;SEIl AT L:NIVERSITY ~·AR\1. ,\IR DRIED. 

!)"..,ripli"" of S.""p1<' 

Crp.it~. "'ft, ",·"tJ]~,..,d ,yp'''''' "ith 
utili 

Clol impt~!l"".,t<J .. ith rn"um and v .. in. 
of lalin Ir.1T--ll", Jauer rcmnHd .. ' 
for at p<> .. ibl~ 

!!)'dr~ut cdci"'" .ulphlt~ 
nlcul.red hum I"I~! 

.ulph"r 

I'rrccnu~,· 

9U~ 

:1 n 

59.4-* 



IREATMEbT OF BLACK ALKALI WITH GYPSUM ^H

onlj those ret lined through the entire experiment, with the exception of
Land 34-7 which appears on the two earliest maps. The crop maps were
drawn by laying off the lands in 50-foot sections which were marked with
a s>ur\eyor\ range pole, easily seen above the crop. For convenience in
orientation these sections are shown on the maps. The best growth on
the tract—a part of the north end which vus fairly free from alkali and
which supported a normal crop—was taken as the standard and called
100 percent production. The relatne production was judged by the
mapper and not determined by actual we ghingb. The changes in the
condition ot the ciop were not so abrupt as shown on the maps, }et
sub t i n t i a lh is indicated.

The crop map for feterita in 1915, (Fig. 5) shows the greater part
of the tract to be bare with the exception of the noith end, which sup-
ported from 50 to 75 percent crop with a small area of full standard
production and a margin of light giowth (25 percent) bordering on the
hue land. A itw spots of stunted feterita are shown at other places on
the tract.

The frontispiece shows the north half of the same feterita crop.
The heavier growth at the right was on land originally mapped, but
later put to other uses. The vegetation in the left foreground is mostly
black alkali weed. Later, Land 38 was leveled on this edge of the tract.
The granitic Santa Catalina Mountains in the background are the source
of a large part of the groundwaters of the district and probably give
them their alkaline character.

The barley crop, May 2, 1916, is mapped in figure 6. Here con-
ditions seem to be reversed. The crop at the north end of the plot is
almost a failure, while something like 100 percent production was had
at the south end. Barley is a resistant crop and it is probable that the
south end of the plot received extra water. It is also significant that the
poor barley, aside from that on the central, excessively alkaline area, is
found where the preceding crop of feterita was heaviest. The deleterious
effect of sorghums on winter grain crops which follow is a matter of
common experience, as yet unexplained. It should be noted that on
this map the barley is covering the more alkaline area, even though with
i stunted growth, much better than did the feterita. Summer crops,
however, are usually at great disadvantage on alkaline soil.

Corn followed the barley in 1916, and figure 7 shows the crop on
September 15. The bare area is approximately the san^e as in the case of
feterita. It will be noted, however, that the crop on the north end is
back to normal, or even better than the previous feterita crop, the
injurious effect of the sorghum, if such it be, having been overcome.
Beginning with the corn crop in 1916, the new Land 38 was leveled
and consequently Land 34 was dropped from the portion of the crop
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mapfa that have been reproduced for this bulletin. Immediately preceding
the corn crop this year, a variety of treatments were given the lands in
the tract by the agronomist, the tract at that time not having been
designated definitely for gypsum treatment studies. A record of the
treatment given all the lands including those later discarded for this
experiment is found in the Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the
Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, page 296. Of the lands re-
tained, Land 35 received 400 pounds of acid phosphate and 20 tons of
manure; Land 36 received 500 pounds of acid phosphate; Land 37, 400
pounds of quicklime to flocculate the soil; and Land 38 was to have
received 500 pounds of Chili saltpeter in three applications, only one
of which was given. None of these treatments would have any appre-
ciable influence on the black alkali with the exception possibly of the
20 tonb of manure, the acid phosphate application being so light in com-
paiison to the sodium carbonate present as to be negligible.

The crop map for barley, May 30, 1917, (Fig. 8) shows improve-
ment o\er the crop in 1916 on the north end, but other parts of the
ploth on the whole were not so good.

Corn followed barley during the summer and fall of 1917, and as
shown by the crop map, (Fig. 9) was a failure except a few small areas
on the less alkaline north end. The bare land at the extreme north end
wab due to cultural reasons and not to alkali.

RECLAMATION OF BLACK ALKALI LAND AT UNIVERSITY
FARM

GYPSUM TREATMENT IN 1919

No crop maps were made in 1918, but the tract was sampled
thoroughly and systematically to determine the amount of gypsum needed
to neutralize the black alkali. This was done by laying the lands off

TABLE XII—YIELDS OF WHEAT AND BARLEY ON SLACK ALKALI
PLOTS, 1922 POUNDS PER ACRE

Barley

Wheat

Stiaw
Grain
Total

Straw
Grain
Total

No treat-
ment west
side Land

34

1,825
349

2,174

Gypsum
10 tons

Land 35

1,721
698

2,419

2,065
748

2,813

Gypsum
10 tons,
manure

20 tons,
leached

12 hours
Land 36

4,319
2,491
6,810

4,906
2,268
7,174

Gypsum
10 tons,
manure

20 tons,
unleached
Land 37

5,243
2,581
7,824

5,608
2,080

Manuie
20 tons,
Land 38

3,722
927

4,649

2,258
959

7,688 ! 3,217
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in 50-foot section* bimilar to those used in making the crop map*.
Composite samples of the first, second, and third feet from five bore
holes were analyzed and the gypsum equivalent calculated. From 500
to 3,000 pounds per 50-foot section were required. Sorghum was planted
in 1919, and the crop map is given in figure 10. A marked improvement
in the crop is shown especially as regards the amount of bare land. A
considerable part of this was now covered with a stunted growth, but
the tract as a whole was still far from being satisfactorily reclaimed.

GYPSUM AND MANURE TREATMENT IN 1920

The treatment in 1919 appearing to have been beneficial but insuf-
licient, in 1920 the lands were rcsampled and the following treatments
given: Land 35, 500 to 2,500 poundb of gypsum per 50-foot section;
Land 36, similar amounts of gypsum and 20 tons of manure to the acre,
followed by leaching, the water being held by dykes every 75 feet for
12 hours, Land 37, the same gypsum and manure applications as on Land
36, but only regular irrigation; Land 38 was given 20 tons of manure.
The gypbum and manure were spread evenly and the land was then disked
and irrigated. When in proper condition the land was plowed 10 inches
deep with a tractor and planted to corn. Figure 11 gives the map for
this crop, which was cut for silage September 21, 1920. The central,
formerly bare area, is now seen with a 50 to 75 percent crop, but Land
38 that has never reached gypsum is still mostly bare. This may have
been due in part to cultural reasons, but the following barley crop was
also a failure on thib plot.

The corn was followed in the fall of 1920 by barley without further
treatment. The crop was pastured, due to shortage of feed. While no
satisfactory crop maps could, be drawn under the circumstances, the
photograph reproduced in figure 12 shows a good growth of barley on
Land 37 and shows Land 38 to be almost bare.

\fter the 1920 ticatment had been applied, it was diseoveied that
much of the gypsum used had been of very low grade. Nevertheless, the
barley crop was followed in 1921 by hegari without further treatment.
This crop was almost a complete failure, and anahbes showed that no
gypsum remained in the surface foot, all having been neutralised by alkali
from below.

GYPSUM AND MANURE TREATMENT IN 1921

During the fall of 1921 the same treatments with gypsum and
manure as given before were repeated, consisting of approximately 10
tons of gypsum and 20 tons of manure to the acre. In the meantime wt
had noticed in pot cultures the marked alkali-resistant character of Sonora
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wheat, and come'luen!!)", the plott were dil'idcJ longitudimlly, half the 
plot being planted to Sonora wheat and the other half to l'ommon 6·row 
oorley. The only c:hed plot aVlilable W:lS the west side of Gnd 34, 
which had rec:eil'ed no trc~tmcnt for sc\'cnl ye~n, but prob:lhl~' yielded 
bener th:ln would the other hnds of the series, ~ince the central bare 
spot on this land was originally ,mailer than on those 10 the westwud, 
At han'c!! timc photograph5 werc taken of the ~I'N:II pIOI<, 3nd hoop 
&:1m pIes were weighed ~nd thushed to e~timate the yields. The ;tJnd. 
of grain~ obtained by the different trcWnenU arc ~hown in tigurc! 13 10 
21. The yjcld~ of ~traw and grain ~re recorded in Table XI r. 

.\ 'Iudy of Tablc XI I ~how, thlt with bJrlc~' hath ,!:YP"l.UlI and 
mJllUre caused In iocreafe in yield e~pe(iJ!ly noticeable in the gr;J.in. 

Fi,. J2.-Rarlr,. un l.~nJ •• 7 ~nd H, Fe~ru~r)", J'I::!l. L~nd J7 h~J r~<~j ... ·,f 
10 Ion. "f /{H'Unl :lrlJ ::!O I"", (If n'~nure bcf,'r~ Ih~ pr~,'i"u . curn cror .• ",J 
Lond ~8 ),~<I t~~;\'c,j 20["". "f m."ur~, 1'30<1>,..,<1 durin, !h~ ".!lIn, 

Gyp~um did not t(:nd to produ~e ,lraw, but on lhe l11;J.nurc plut the increJ<e 
in Hr~w )'icld wa~ relatively much larger thJn the inu(:J'C in ~rain. The 
combination of gyp,um and manure produ('(:d more 'traW and much more 
~rJ.in thJ.n the ~um of the crops yielded by the treatment, applied ~ingly. 
LC3chinK on thi~ soil did not change the grJin yield m;\fCri,l[[," but ~.1u5Cd 
a large reduction in Ihc yield of straw. SubHantia[[y the s.:Illle re,u\t, 
are shown on thc wheat plots a~ wilh Ihe h~r1cy. As nutd el~where, 
Sonor~ whe~1 produccs hC3\'icr in pot cu\tur(:s on ~trongl~' alblinc soils 
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th.m d,,,", lurky, but ordillari1r b:uh:y is rccognil.<.:d _11 .1 hed"ier pruJlJ<:c:r 
lh.m IIhe.l1. Ilere Sonora wheat has produu.:J 1\I0re grain under the 
'epar~t~ :. _ .• t.'I~~.t, h;th gypsum Jlld with manure than has bark-yo Under 
the ,,,,uoine.1 tre~tlnent b~rJey will probabl~' I'<! found t'l al'erl!::e 1110Te 
I!r~1Il th.1I1 will whe"!. IhrJq ;how~ a marked .tit!lUl~t:on of ~traw on:r 
guin I'coJuction with manure. 

Fiji' II -n.tr!cy un u) ... ,knld)· .lrun, bl~,1t albli .. ·il. 1'10,\ 14. 19~~ y;",,,, 
149 p .. unJ. of .r"in p.,r .,ere. 

• 

\ ".ml'lTitlOo of lht" guin ~-icld1 un l~ndt 36 and r r"eh ill)( 

)(~ p,um .lId nunur" with 'imibr crOp1 grown on the Wi.:et <;I)il "f the 
"alt Ri\"CT hllcy FJnn at VIc.:. in 1922 i, decidedly t'l the ~d\'lnl,\R<' uf 
the redaim...! llblit!" J~nd. The lHrage )ield of ~uin f,)t 1'1 olnc, of 
('_TOW b.riey 3[ Me<.l \\"3; 1,94-i pounds per aCTo;"; Ihe l\-crag" un hla,~ 

Ilbli Lmd, treated with )(:p"um and manure WJ~ 2,06 pound_ p<:T .Wf~. 
JIl incre.l,e nf .1f) r..:r,,:nl. The ner"~<.: for all '-:trktics of wh<:Jt at 
\Ielo.!! in J9."!2 W.IS l,fJIIH 1',1I11ld, p<.:r acre; Ihe a\'CTJ.I:<': for Sonor" whe:tl un 
the K'p,um and mJnure treHeJ land, was 2,1 i4 pounJ, per lfre, ~n in
n~a<e of 29.4- p<.:recnt. 

Following the harle., and whe"t, M~xil';l!l June corn w~, I'lallh:J 
nn Ihl' .llb1i plots in .Iul:l', 1922. The crop wa< cut f,)f ~i1age ;Iud th~ 
.l:'r~ w<.:ight-l of the green mm ~re recorJed in Table XIII. 11 would 
<cem according to the weight, that the dfcct of the m~nure WJ~ rJpidly 
weJring off, since bnd, 3i and 37 produced tho.: ~:llnc, and und 3R th~( 

h:t~ alw.I.". reeci'"cd manure alonc produced scarcely half ;I crop. L"nd 
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10 th~t h~d heen leached befure the: barley Jnd wheat uop 'how5 a 
J,·,·id~dl.\ brger curn uop th~n "n~ of the un1e~ched soils. 

\her the (cmo\ "I of th~' ,.,)rt1 crnp three of the tre~te" land· were 
i.lmplcJ I<) .lc-,th, of 6 fed. :"J"(Jlember Ii) 1922_ The analyscs of tht: 
.lmple'! Jre ~i\·en in Tabk \:1\. The plOt treated with manur, alone 

1$ Hill '~~l'c$5i\·cly blafk llbline lI! the lir-1 3 f"eL The pl{Jt on which 
hodl tn.l!1ure Jnd gypsum wcre used «(1ntJin~ a lugc eIC'::S! of g.rp'um in 
tht: tiN and third feel. The ><:cond and fourth fee! ~rc ,til! ~t(ongl, 

1'1.1d .11~alin.::. fh e plot un II'hich !:.\·p,um alone was u,ed .how:; Ihe 

-lIrfa .... ; (')'./1 neutul with Ih.:: ,ubsoil all "tron~ly black ~lu1i!l"'_ Th ... 
,lIlal}'" Or) the \\holc 'celli I,) ~h,)w, l~ hu been found clscwhcr..:, th ... t 

~ypsum dOcS nut Ft'nclrJlc re.Hlil~· inl<l Ihe <uh<oi!. On the other hand 
the .-rup~ rr,)du,c'] .m Ihi5 bnd, !J~cn in wnju;h.t;on with thc ;,tlll];'-":', 
p(ule '·cn ddinjlcl~ tll;,t unu,uJIl.\ 8<)<).1 ~'ield~ ma~· be obtained if enllll!l"h 
.t;}'p~um it mainuincJ in thl· ··urbcC' foo t to n<.:utfJIil.C Iny aIb1i til;l! mJY 
ri;c frnm helo\\" .ll1d kn,p the ,,,il well Iloccubtcd «1 Ihat it tlk.:! w.lter 
rCJdil.1". Under thc!," (ond itio11 ; it J.l'I'c;.r< Ilu! r"ther lar~c ;m<J nt, of 
,1;·1 ~Ib!i ma~ he t,,1l-ntcJ '11 the 'l.Ih'fli1 h.1 ,mlinu:. ~rJin 'f<)r~ 

l~~ OF \1 "lR1:. 1:\ RI'.ll. ~1\1J'\{, lU •. \{ K \LK·'I.! l.."D 

I'h .. ,· •. ; c'pcrim"nts J!f"r.1 
til, lId !il11iI J ti<)IP in II" II 

H"r~· f"J,iti,·c inform~ti()n rlt~JrdinR th.: 
ot lIlJllUre in h ldlio" .11b1i, -peei.llly 

f:,. 14._W!,c>t <'>11 J..nd H trutr.! with up.un> ~l .. ne, Jun~, 192~. Yi~Ic!. 

'4S pounds "f ,nin f><'r ~cro. 
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bl~d 3lkali, In this thcy confirm the reported experiencc of farmer. and 
the pot cultures carried on by Lipman lnd Gericic.c,i Thc'C authors 
luund thlt the rcsi,tance of barley to the toxic effects of albli wa~ much 
enhanced by the: presencc of organic matter in the fonn of manure, 

Fi,.. l:;.-B"l~y un Land 15 ttUIN .. jlh J)'plum .1"n~, June, ln~_ y.,.)", 
69$ pounJ. of Er~i" r<r ~<n:. 

Th~~' found the result to hold for sodium chluride, ~u!phate, lnJ arbun
.lIe, and to be more marked as the ;l:ll\ount of manure W.1.8 increa<eJ, \\'ith 
40 to 60 10m of manure per acre, barley w~s :H produuil'c in n:6 ptrcent 
sodium chloride or sodium ~ulphate soil a> in rIOil thai had nr) alb!i 
added, As was to be expected, that concentratiOn of sodium <':Hb"n~t~ 
prevented the germination of the grain Ihe fiN rear, but simibr r~'ult~ 
to thoo:e obtained with chloride and sulphate were ohuined wilh 0,.1 

T·\IILF. Xllt-YIUDS OF MEXICAN JUXE COR,,; Cl"T fOR SILAGE O!' 
llL,\CK ALKAI.J PLOTS. 1922. 

L~nd 

N". H 
~o, 36 
No. 37 
No. lS 

TtUlIntnl 

GYNum, !(l lon, 
GYPlurn, 10 toni; m~nur~, 20 I"no, l~~<hed 
GYPlurn, 10 toni 1 m.nUT<, 20 tun., unluched 
M.n~re-,---2~ lonl 

Yidd 

Lbo. pcr ~<rf 
7,662 

11,322 
7,619 
1.,,8l0 

111.( Inhibilion ~y Subl( M,nure of the Injutio!l' Effecu or Alhl; S~tl .n 
So;lI. Soj) Sci .• Vol. Vlt, No, 2. 
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percent sodium carbonate (added to the soil and not by analysis). They
also observed that the beneficial effect of the manure "wore off" with
succeeding crops, and more rapidly where the lesser amounts were used.

In all cases there appears to be little doubt that manure is of great
benefit in handling alkali, but much doubt exists as to the chemical and
physical mechanism of its action. Lipman and Gericke attribute the
eftect to colloidal phenomena by which the injurious salts are absorbed
and their concentration in the soil solution lowered. In conversation xvith
the writers, Dr. W. P. Kelley of the Riverside Station has suggested the
possibility that the effect is due to carbon dioxide's changing sodium
carbonate to bicarbonate, which is less toxic and may be leached more
readily. In like manner any alkali-resistant, vegetative covering such
as Bermuda or Rhodes grass should assist in handling black alkali.

TABLE XIV.—SOLUBLE SALTS AND CALCIUM CARBONATE IN BLACK
ALKALI PLOTS AT UNIVERSITY FARM, NOVEMBER, 1922.

Land 38,
manuie alone

1st foot
2nd foot
3rd foot
4th foot
5th foot
6th foot

Land 37,
gypsum and manuie

1st foot
2nd foot
3id foot
4th foot
5th foot
6th foot

Land 35,
gypsum alone

1st foot
2nd foot
3id foot
4th foot
5th foot
6th foot

Soluble
solids

>ercentage

.80

.70

.64

.28

.27
,27

.87

.63

.45

.50

.31

.44

.34

.49

.42

.36

.36

.66

Chlorides
as sodium
chloride

Percentage

.088
064
060
020

.020

.020

.024

.024

.024

.032

.036

.060

.016

.016

.040

.008

.044

.022

Calcium
sulphate

percentage

.109

.065

Black
alkali as

sodium
carbonate

'ercentage

.27

.254

.254

.169

.085

.034

.220

.254

.102

.119

neutral
.254
.186
.204
.051
.119

Calcium
carbonate*

Percentage

4.3
4.3
5.5
3.5
2.9
6 3

4.2
4.2
4.2
4.8
4.2
6.9

6.8
5.0
4.4
3.7
4.9
7.6

^Calculated from total carbon dioxide without deduction for sodium carbonate.
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from an ohser .... ation inadvertently made by us, it appcan lha1 Ih~ 

quality of the m~nurc is aha :m imponarll helor. On om- of the rl01~ 

treated with gyp.lum and 20 tons of manur~, an .:I.brupt minting of the 
crop WlS noted that continued to the cnd of the land, J,lIhough there 
nCI'cr had been much alkali on that end of the plot. The crop Jpf'l-arcd 
as if no manure had heC" ~ppljcd, hut the farm foreman Haled that tht; 
(OW manure u"<!d on the re'! of the plo!~ hOld been c.xh~u,lcd and thar 
he had fini~hed the border with manure from the hone ~tJblcll, Tht 
cows wcrc on heal} milk-producing ratiom and without dOubt Were pro
ducing very rich manure compucd wilh thai from Ih!; hOI,.,; <I~bJes. 

Admittedly, lhi ~ d()c~ not <Cern a sufficient cxpbnation, for tho.: plOb 
were fairly wd] ~upplied with ni trogcn before being manuw.l. ~nd thi f 
was the $Ccond timc in 2 ~'CJr' that that plQt had n:eci\cd 20 ton ~ of 
manure 10 the Jcre. 

Tho.: crop yields gin:n in Table X[ [ leal'c no room 10 JuUhl thl' 
dliracy of manure in hanJling bbd allali when suAreien! manure b 

F'~. 16. wh~'1 "n L,n<! 16 1r~.,t~,1 ",ilh HP'lIm ,nil m~nllr~ .. ,II~."I,. 17 
hu" .. , J"n~. 19:!:!. I'idd, ~.268 p"un<!' "I , .. in J>l" .tr~. 

applied. [n 1920, Land 38 nfter fcc-tiling 20 ton~ of manure' ('lualit.\ 
not recorded) failed to produce barlcy Jnd (om. It wa! only after 
treatment with an additional 20 tall! in 1921 th,t the half crop of wheat 
and harley recorded in Table XII were obtained. 

The ~hort·livcd effeet of manure in counleneting the to)lieily 01 
hlack alhli i! demon!lfalcd dearly in Table XIII b~' the torn crop [01-
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lowing thc wheat ~nJ barle~ in 1922, llthuugh ",hc~t JnJ hlr1e~' on 
Land 311 immediatdJ" following the Jpplil'alion uf J .elond 20 t<>n~ of 
m~nure produ<cJ I err much hcal';cr (COP' th~n thote proou"ed on l~nJ H 
whi .. h ren-i'eJ )!.lFfum ~Jone. The following corn (TOP W~~ onl;;' hJIf 
.1_ I~r~" un I.Jnd 111 J, 011 Land 35. Furthermore, Llnd 35 proJul-cd ~, 

tnu,-h 'mn a- JiJ Land 3; th~t had recei\eJ the ,;;I.me ~mount of gypsum 

.. ~_ I' -U_lI1ry 1.., \ 16 t"al...,j .. ill pH' n .I,j . , Ie- hr. L; 
h"" .. , J"n~, 1~1:~_ y,dd, ;2. ~'1l ,. ... nd. f rr. -n po '" 

.It LmJ Vi !'lu~ the: f.;I11) .. Jmuunt "f t1l~nurc l' LanJ 111. The higl 
";, JJ uf I)fn)n 1..11\.1 ,1/,) IS not cl[pl~il\c:J unll$l it be Juc 10 Ihe pre
"IUUi 1cJ<hin< whi h JiJ not ,how ~n." 'f'<-"(i~l )Cndi! tu tl_ pr,,;.;cJing 
WheJI .md hHle~' crop" 

Sl'I\I:--HRY 

The elfpcrunent, "I the L'ni,cr;il~' Fum prow unqu.:-tionJbJ.\· Ih, 
pU$!;bili(~' of fOntrol1in,E:: blade albl; on that t~'pc of land hr ~ppl~'ing 
J:'-f"'um. \v .. In 11,,1 pre,ume \'1 ~l.l- th~1 thc procedure \\'ould ~ pmtitlblc 
nn I~r!!e arC~i uf ·tronl!'l~ hla,-L Jib]; ~il, bUI ,nullcr 3rt'Jt Ih~t mu,t he: 
,'ultiIJIt'J ~Inng with I~rge arc~'- of good land m~y bcH VC~· hell,), 
cxpen"C for trealmenl. <inn: Ihc~ nt' nnt onl~· 3h!oolulcl~· worlhlc~1 in 
thcm,ehC1o hut dctnn frorn th .. \'llue of ~Jj~cenl. other\\llI<;' \Jlu~hle 

l.· nd- 3nJ from thc ",,!ling pri(-t' of 3 C1f!n. 
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Condjtion~ at the Uni,'enity Farol arc partir flvorJble, partl}· 
unfavorable for reclamation operation. .\$ fal"Or;J.ble, mar be mentioned 
the light ~and;.- chanCier of the soil and probablJ' its high calcium tlr

bonatc tontcnt. As unfnorable, may be mentioned the fluctuatin~ WJter 
table, which it ~eem~ may occasionally force up fresh qu.mtitici of alkali 
frolll the "ubsoil. further, linle a>.,j'tJ.nce i~ to be expcet<.:d fwm .11l~ 

black albli neutulizing compounds carried by thQ irrigating wJta, 
unle,; ~s seems possible, the rhander of the w~tcr ma~' (Olltinue tn ,hJog...
for the better. 

By a combination of gyp~um and manure, hbd ~lbli wil lila:,' be 
hrought to J I'ery high 'late of fcrtilit." but the .WI of trcatmellt will b<: 

f·il(. 18.-Wh.01 .,t) 
i~,. Ju~<, 1922. 

L .• nJ 17 "'''led "ilh ,yr'"'" ,",I m,l~ure ,,;lho,,1 h"d' 
ri~lJ. 2,lI~O p\l~nJI "f I,,,in ptr ""f, 

high anu unuer ~ertlin conditions it nuy h.IIC to he rep~atc,1. ,\lthough 
manure i~ vcr," elfc~tin .. the amount rCljuired for an~' IHge ,In';l would Ix 
Pcronu the caplelt? of thc farm to produce. '\1Jnure may lin,i .l pb,~e 

in gelling J 'land of albli·re!i;tant !,bl1t~ 'uch as alfalfJ, tbt ,an 
t~lcrate fairly !lrong alkali when onl'~ ~-l.1hli~hcd. The n ... ltmellt with 
gypsum 310ne, or vtha chemical treatment, followed pos...ihly by It'gumin. 
ous green manuring crops plowe,j under, seem~ the onl~ pr;U'li('.lhle w~y 
of handling bbck alkali. The ~urpl~ of g~'p"um being cnurmou;, "n,1 
fairly well diftribuled, the price <hould decre~~ comidenbl;. with in· 
creased use, ~ince luge amuunt; maY be handled at lower CO-I )'l.'T nn. 
The incTe~~d productivity of bnd that i~ more or leSS Mack ~llalille , 
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brought ahout h.l- trcatment with g}'r~um and other ehemi..:"k making 
po"ible largcr Jgriluitural eommuniticl, might re~uit in an in~'r<:a!\C. of 
othcr business sufficient to warrant transportation companies in handling 
Ihe~ commodities at a \'cry low ute, By using teams and labor at the 
Unil"ersity Fann when work was slack, gYP'Ulll was put on the bnd 
for $1.00 10 $1.;0 per ton, Quotations, December 30, 1922, were 
$3.40 per 11.)0 load~J in bulk in car lots La.b. Dougla~, Arizona. 

If the soil he faline, containing 0.5 percent or morc of wOlter soluble 
,~l\i, including KlJium carbon"te, it will probably rcquire some lcaching 
after the syr,um treatment. But if 53lt. other than sodium carbonate 
Jte not preknt in appreciable JllIounU and carbonate be moderatc in 
amount, gypsum without leathing mly be equally as good as with leach
mg. In pot culture! partial ncutu!izatiOll i~ often as good as complete 
m:utr.1liLatiO!l, but in tic1d prauic!: where the g) psmn c~nnot be mixed 
IU J considerable depth, a fairly large eXcess of gyp,urn ~houJd remain in 
th" ~urhn: fool. Thi~ will prob~bly be e~rricd into the ~ub$Oil slowly 
with the irrigating wa!.:r, and eeruinl}' will neutralize "ny l:rllock alkali 
thaI rn3r ri'\C from th~ $ub80iL By keeping the $urhce foot flocculated 
Jml open,. 3 rt:~n1)ir it formed which serves to holJ a tnull head of ""loter 
"n the subsoil ~nd force S<>Ine p<,rcolation where otherwise nOne would 
occur. In an>' el'ent, gypsum ,hauld be applied before leaching, beC3U~ 
of it> flocculating cffcrt an,l pre",":rv3tion of soluble plant food~ that 
othcr\\;,;c would be c.1fric,! .m.l~ in the drai!lagc. 

Fi,. 19.~R~rlr.· un l..ond 37 Irul~<I "ill> g1ptum ~nd m~nuTc witl>out lucl>· 
inl!', June, 1912 Yield, 2,S81 "uun,!. of ,.,in per ,,,reo 
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TREATMENT WITH CHEMH.:ALS OTHER TH.-\)\; GYI'SlM 

Chcmic.1h other than gy~um would probably be elJuall}' effective, 
and ><:'-er.11 are produced in quantity as by-products of the mining lnd 
>Inching indu<:tries of .-\ri7.0n.1. Sulphuric .1cid is rn.1dc .1t Dougla, .1nd 
could be produced in n:ry l.1rgc 3!llounb there and at mhcr $!11C!tCTj, 
Field e"pcriment, ha'-e heen m~dc .1t Ca.a Grande in which ~cre tr~d i 

were tre3ted with thil acid. "\t .Ajo .1 by-produl-t knoll"I1 a~ irOl1 ;.111$ 
rC$u!! i in the recQI·cr)" of copper from cubona!e orcs b~' lc;lching with 
~ulphuric acid and prc<.:ipitation of the copper with iron. Thc'C s.1ltt 

wotlin ~hout three-fourth, ferrous ~ulph.1tc (ordinar~' coppcr~') ~nd 
onc·fourth aluminum <ulph3tc. \Vc haH obtJined ,"en ~ati$f.Ktl)r\" rc-

1"11. 2(1.-wh~ll on L,nd J8 I,e.te~ ,,;1" m'nllr~ ,lolle. J~n~, 1'l22, Yjd,l, 
9';9 pound, of IIT.jn 1'<" .erC, 

,ult· with ferrous <ulph;ll\! in treating hlack alkali in pot culture" and 
alum.inunt <u)ph~le hJ~ been used 3ucce~full~- in field experiment$ in 
Ncnd3. N3tive depmiu of aluminum sulphate may also cxi~t in this 
SUte. It i, elllirel~' post;ible that rulphuric acid rna,. be com'erted inl<> 
alumiuum ~ulr"alc 31 the ~meher~ for U~ in Ire3ting bJ;td alkali, thi, 
~l1t heing more convenient to apply than the 3cid itrelf, and the bl,.. 
(aluminum) probJblr ha~ !lOme addition31 beneticial effect. Iron p~·rites 
JfC al'3ilabk a, a by-product in the concentration of ('auin ('opper ore', 
but in preliminary experimeng we hare not heen able to bring aoout 
the oxid;lticm of thi~ material in the soil, 3t lea.t r.lpidl~· enough to be 
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of noticc~ble benefit. Elemelltal ~ulphur ha~ been alhertiscd a~ e!fccti'"e 
in tre~ling blad alkali. Pot cultures ha"e shown some promi!<: with 
ordinary Rowers of $ulphur, and sc"eral hundred pounds of "inoculated" 
sulphur werc applied parallel with sulphuric ~cid in the field experiment 
al Casa Grande. All of these chemicals offer possibilities, but for lack 
of experimental d ... la at this time we can recommend only gypsum. Un· 
doubtedly somc of the others will come into usc, the extent of their 
use depending largely upon their price and effectil'cness as compared 
with gypsum. 

While this c.xpo.'riment has been very satisfactory ~nd led to positil'e 
results, it should be repeated and expanded in scope on virgin black alkali 
land. Other chemical treatments should be compared and attempts made 
to substitute grcen m ... nuring (:TOpS for bunyard manl,lre. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. Black 3lbli or sodium carbonate re!isU leaching tenaciou$ly and 
can be removed from the soil luccessfully only after neutaliz ... tion. 

2. The bhd:: 31kali problem is among the mosl important facing the 
:r.rid Southwest, because of the toxic action of sodium carbonate and its 
de1eleriou~ effect un the penetration of irrig:itil.m water. 

f·i,. 21.-HHI~y "n L~nd 38 trul~d "ilh mlnurf .lon~, Jlln~, ]!J2~. YidJ, 
\127 p,,"nd. "r ,If •• in ~r act"<'. 
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3. The percolation of water through the University Farm soil,
which is a very fine sand or fine sandy loam, is accelerated by gypsum
treatment. The acceleration increases with the amount of gypsum applied,
at least up to double that necessary to neutralize the black alkali present.

4. The chief forms of alkali present at the University Farm are
sodium carbonate or black alkali, sodium sulphate, the least harmful form
of white alkali, and unimportant amounts of sodium chloride or common
•salt.

5. Neutralization of the black alkali with gypsum before leaching
causes a saving of plant food, the commercial value of which would pay
.a considerable part of the treatment.

6. The determination of the toxic limit of black alkali under field
•conditions is difficult. In some places plants are doing well in a con-
centration of alkali that is proving fatal nearby as determined by the
analysis of soil samples taken at the plant roots.

7. Under field conditions as nearly as can be determined the toxic
limit for black alkali of most crops in soil of the University Farm type
appears to lie between 0.10 and 0.15 percent by analysis, the method of
•solution being an essential consideration in expressing the concentration.

8. A method of handling pot cultures with alkaline soils so as to
keep concomitant conditions under control is described. <

9. In pot cultures with high concentration by analysis, Sonora wheat
proved considerably more resistant to black alkali than 6-row barley. Two-
tenths percent sodium carbonate by analysis was selected as the working
toxic limit at which various chemical treatments could be studied advan-
tageously. Here also 0.15 percent proved to be the concentration at
•which wheat and barley failed to do fairly well.

10. The ground water at the University Farm is very free from
-salti and is neutral at this time, although it has been black alkaline in the
past, and for that reason has not been an aid in reclaiming the black
alkali soil.

11. Arizona has unlimited supplies of high grade gypsum, beds
of which occur near the University Farm.

12. Crop histories and maps are given for the experiment plots
from 1915 to 1919 when the first systematic application of gypsum to
the tract was made.

13. Feterita in 1915 is shown to have had a very detrimental
effect on the barley crop the following winter, but the soil recovered its
normal fertility with the corn crop in 1916.

14. In 1919 the lands were sampled and treated with gypsum
.according to analysis, each 50 feet of border receiving from 500 to 3,000
pounds of gypsum. The reclamation was unsatisfactory.
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15. In 1920, Land 35 received an additional 10 tons of gypsum
distributed according to analysis; Land 36, 10 tons of gypsum and 20
tons of manure; Land 37, the same treatment plus leaching for 12 hours;
Land 38, 20 tons of manure. Good barley was produced on all the lands,
except Land 38.

16. The quality of the gypsum used in 1920 was questionable;
therefore, the treatment was duplicated in 1921. Land 38 produced more
barley and wheat than did Land 35. The combination of gypsum and
manure produced heavier crops than the sum of the two used singly.

* Leaching gave no special advantage with the winter crops. The crops on
the combined treatment plots were considerably heavier than the average
for the same crops on the Salt River Valley Farm at Mesa.

17. The succeeding corn crop showed the effect of manure on
alkali to be very short-lived.

18. Analyses of soil samples taken after the last crop had been
removed do not show deep penetration of the gypsum, but crops on the
land indicate that if an excess of gypsum is kept in the surface foot, a
considerable concentration of black alkali will be tolerated in the subsoil.

19. Chemicals other than gypsum, several of which are or can be
made as by-products of the mining and smelting industries, undoubtedly
may be used with equally good effect.

20. While chemical treatment may prove too expensive for re-
claiming large areas of strongly alkaline soil, small areas on otherwise
•valuable farms will justify relatively heavy expenditures.


